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The South Pacific offers something of tangible value to
charter yachts - an exciting, relatively untouched and
very desirable location to add to their marketing mix.
Here we profile developments in the South Pacific
superyacht industry helping yachts achieve their
cruising goals...
Fiji's yachting season underway

Fiji’s yachting season is truly underway with the
berths at Port Denarau Marina rapidly filling up.
It promises to be a very busy season with yacht
numbers undiminished, despite the effects of Cyclone
Winston. Fiji averages around 50 superyacht visits
annually and this year looks to be no different. Port
Denarau Marina is in the process of expanding the
marina to add eight more superyacht berths to cater to
this demand.
Recovery efforts after Cyclone Winston are continuing
to gather pace with re-construction taking place in the
affected outer islands. About 10% of Fiji’s cruising
grounds suffered some damage and most of the
superyachts arriving in Fiji this season have pledged to
assist the recovery effort through the delivery of
school supplies, clothing, seeds and other small items.
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On Tahitian time

Fiji/New Zealand

After a hot summer caused by a
strong El Nino, Tahiti is getting into
the cooler period and yachts are
flooding in for the season.

Open Day

The Marquesas, Tuamotu and
Leeward islands are already busy
with visits from several large
vessels, including the classic
schooner Atlantic, explorer yacht
Senses and sleek Palmer Johnsonbuilt, Vantage.
French Polynesia passed charter
regulations in 1995, which has
allowed charter superyachts to
generate USD $25million in
revenue in the last ten years.

Port Denarau Yacht Club,
10.00am-3.00pm, 5 August 2016
All visiting superyacht owners,
skippers and crew are invited to talk
with a range of companies
presenting the capability and
expertise of the NZ Marine
industry. Presentations include
Tourism, Customs Clearance,
Biosecurity, Immigration, Weather
Patterns, Ports and Marinas.
www.denaraumarina.com
www.fijimarinas.com
Australia Rendezvous
at Marina Taina in
Tahiti

This season again, Tahiti will
welcome exceptional charter
vessels, and guests' preferred
charter broker will be able to advise
what’s on offer in the waters of
French Polynesia.
www.tahiti-tourisme.org
Superyachts in
New Zealand

Following last year’s active season
New Zealand again enjoyed a busy
summer, with visiting and resident
superyachts involved with refit,
charter guest and owner cruising.
Some vessels opted to take
advantage of the 24 month entry
period (TIE) to extend their stay,
which allows foreign flagged yachts
to remain in NZ over a two year
period.
New charter regulations are proving
a valuable incentive for yacht
management to combine a charter
period, with refit within New
Zealand waters.

Superyachts arriving in the South
Pacific are excited by Australia’s
fourth annual Australian
networking event.
The date for the fourth Tahiti
Rendezvous has now been secured
for Friday 24 June 2016. This event
has become a key event on the
calendar of superyachts cruising the
Pacific region and once again it is
expected significant numbers will
turn out for the information
sessions, cooking competition and
marina party.
All superyachts are invited to join
ithe information sessions followed
by the famous cooking competition
and Outback party. This year will
see the introduction of the captain’s
networking lunch; an opportunity
for Australian businesses to update
and inform captains and chief
engineers of Australia’s capabilities
for servicing the global superyacht
fleet.
Personal invites are being sent to
captains cruising the area. For more
information or an invitation, contact
esimpson@aimex.asn.au
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NZ hosts superyacht

NZ Millennium Cup 2016

welcome event

The 2016 New Zealand Millennium Cup
hosted eight vessels, for three days of
In late November NZMarine,
racing in one of the world’s great natural
supported by sponsoring companies,
playgrounds. The challenging courses
held the annual Superyacht
made the most of the Bay of Islands
Welcome Function at The Royal NZ
scenery. Racing included a balance of
Yacht Squadron.
first time entries and long-time
competitors, facing off in a sensational
An informal networking and social
few days of spirited racing.
evening for the marine industry, the
event is designed welcome the crew
As a regular fixture on the superyacht
of yachts visiting the country.
racing circuit, the NZ Millennium Cup
Industry sponsors, and captains and
has become recognised as the muchcrew of over 21 yachts enjoyed a
loved superyacht regatta of the South
relaxed evening overlooking
Pacific.
Westhaven Marina.
New Zealand refit
providers kept busy

New Zealand shipyards, marinas,
agents and suppliers enjoyed a busy
season from the start of 2016.
Key works included the
transformation of 54m support
vessel M/Y Advantage which
included the construction and fitting
of a submarine garage. 140m M/Y
Ocean Victory spent nearly three
months in New Zealand assisted
ably by a local agent, who
provisioned the yacht for her
extensive onward cruise.
59m M/Y Senses underwent refit
during her time in New Zealand, as
did 62m S/Y Athos, whose work
included a hull repaint, transforming
the vessel from her distinctive blue
to white. A more recent arrival is
75m S/Y M5 with its towering 88m
mast dominating the Auckland
waterfront. M5 is carrying out
extensive works, followed by a
period of touring New Zealand's
cruising grounds.

Described as a regatta held in one of the
most picturesque cruising destinations in
the world, the NZ Marine Export Group
and sponsors were very pleased to once
again draw the global superyacht
industry’s attention to NZ shores.
With word spreading regarding New
Zealand's modified charter regulations,
the country is rapidly building on its
reputation as a charter destination.
For vessels this involves pre approval
from NZ Customs for the temporary
import of the vessel, for the mixed
provision of owner cruise, refit and
charter.
“Everyone has had a really memorable
time because of the spectacular scenery,
rugged coastlines, peppering of islands,
prolific marine life, good fishing and
diving, nice weather and friendly locals!
Logistically it has also been a great
experience. All the marinas have been
really accommodating, friendly and
professional. We were surprised that so
few superyachts seem to visit the south,
but it was to our advantage as we really
enjoy having places to ourselves. Yacht
support has also been friendly, helpful
and professional," says the captain of a
40m motoryacht.
www.millenniumcup.com
www.nzmarine.com
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Australian marinas

Cairns hosts

put out red carpet for

familiarisation visit

visiting superyachts

Australia is increasing its capacity
to service visiting superyachts and
going over and beyond to ensure
visiting superyachts and their crew
have a positive experience.
Gold Coast City Marina is
Australia’s very first and the
southern hemisphere’s most
comprehensive marina and shipyard
facility – it's a one-stop shop for
boats. Everything you need, every
facet of the marine industry, from
jet skis to superyachts, is covered in
one convenient location. Whether
vessels are looking to berth, store,
haul-out, maintain, refit, build or
buy a boat of almost any size, this
facility has it all. To find out more
visit www.gccm.com.au
Abell Point Marina is another
marina attracting a lot of attention
from superyachts. Manager Luke
McCaul has been assisting a
number of superyachts plan their
cruising itineraries into the Great
Barrier Reef and has been highly
praised by a number of superyacht
captains for ensuring their owners
and guests have the best possible
experience.
Abell Point Marina is the perfect
base for superyacht owners to
experience the beauty of the
Whitsunday Islands, home to the
iconic Whitehaven Beach, Hamilton
Island and Heart Reef. With berths
available up to 70m and marina
village services well provided to
cater for crew rest and relaxation, as
well as yacht support, this is the
perfect marina to visit in the
Whitsundays. To find out more visit
www.abellpointmarina.com.au

This May, the Super Yacht Group Great
Barrier Reef, hosted an inbound
familiarisation tour for international
superyacht industry leaders.
Several key people toured the city and
the region's infrastructure and services to
experience marina and superyacht
capabilities first-hand.
The familiarisation covered marinas,
shipyards, airport facilities, the marine
college, tropical rainforest, the Great
Barrier Reef, the best of local cuisine,
entertainment, and included priceless
networking opportunities with industry
leaders/representatives and business
owners. A mayoral welcome was held
for invited guests and was attended by
the Premier and Senator James McGrath,
along with a lunch at Port Douglas
Carnivale - Paradise on a Plate, dinner at
the renowned Tamarind Restaurant, and
a reef trip on a superyacht, M/Y Flying
Fox.
The great advantage of visiting Cairns by
superyacht is that every service possibly
needed is located within arm’s reach.
Far North Queensland is perfectly
positioned to play a major role in the
growth of the Australian superyacht
market.
The region boasts an enviable
combination of high quality support
facilities including three shipyards,
dedicated marina berths, international
airport and aviation support, training
facilities, and world class tourism
destinations. It is a logical choice to base
a superyacht here, to explore the natural
wonders of South-East Asia and the
South Pacific, while enjoying the
convenience of modern amenities and a
high degree of security and safety.
www.superyacht-australia.com
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Coral Bleaching not

Australia

affected by

an attractive

Superyachts

cruising destination

At the ASMEX conference the
General Manager of the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
was emphatic when speaking at the
conference that despite some of the
publicity out there it was important
for the Superyacht Industry to
understand this bleaching is not
caused by vessels cruising in the
area.

SY Glaze is currently cruising
around Australia and taking in the
best Australia has to offer. From
New Year’s Eve in Sydney Harbour
to Tasmania, Melbourne, Airlie
Beach, Port Douglas, she is now
cruising the Kimberleys.

For more information go to
www.gbrmpa.gov.au/mediaroom/coral- bleaching
BSE Maritime
Solutions upgrading
facilities & looking to
open a facility
in Darwin

BSE Maritime Solutions, a leading
shipyard group in Queensland,
Australia, is planning a major
upgrade of its Cairns facility and is
also looking to open a facility in
Darwin. The upgrade programme
will include the acquisition of an
800-tonne ship lift, additional build
and refit sheds and dedicated
precincts within the yard for
superyachts. The yard’s current
facilities, in addition to the dry
dock, include a 1,200tonne capacity slipway, fully
enclosed refit halls, 360m (1,182ft)
of quays, and a 250-tonne capacity
side-slip ship transport system that
can move vessels from the water to
hardstand areas.
www.bse.net.au/

"Australia has it all" according to
Captain Carl Brandes whose owner
is enjoying it so much they may stay
for a longer period.

Australia
www.abellpointmarina.com.au
www.superyacht-australia.com
www.gbrmpa.gov.au/mediaroom/coral- bleaching
www.bse.net.au/
Fiji
www.denaraumarina.com
www.fijimarinas.com
New Zealand
www.millenniumcup.com
www.nzmarine.com
Tahiti
www.tahiti-tourisme.org
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